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TEN STUDIES IN

THE HISTORY AND TEACHING
of THE SOCIETY OF FRIENDS

LESSON I.

THE FOUNDER. 1624-1691

Reference Books:

Journal of George Fox, edited by Rufus M. Jones.

. Story of George Fox by R. M. Jones (for young
people.)

The Story of Quakerism, E. B. Emmott.

George Fox lived 67 years. He was born 1624 in the

reign of James I. a year before Charles I. came to the

throne. He lived thro' the reigns of Charles I., thro' the

Commonwealth Period under the Cromwells, thro' the reigns

of Charles 11. and James II., and died two years after

William and Mary came to the throne. The span of George
Fox's life was a troublous period in the political and re-

ligious history of England.

The Reformation had taken place on the Continent

nearly a hundred years before. In England Henry VIII.

had declared the Church of England independent of the

Pope and subject only to the authority of the king, but

it had kept to a very large extent the traditions and practices

of the Church of Rome. The Reformation was represented

in Great Britain by the Presbyterians of Scotland and those

in the Church of England who believed as they did. These
latter were called Puritans. Oliver Cromwell sympathized

with the Puritans and held many of their beliefs. The
Presbyterians and Puritans believed that the only place men
could learn anything about God or what God wanted men
to do was in the Bible. They also still believed a good many
things the Church of Rome had taught about predestination,



election, infant damnation, blood atonement, and a God of

wrath who found it hard to forgive sin.

Besides the Presbyterians and the Puritans there were
a great many sects called all together Independents. Some
say there were between 45 and 50 of these sects. George
Fox did not expect to start another sect. He only wanted
all sects to receive and profit by his message.

George Fox has been called the only religious genius

of the Reformation in England. He was born at Fenny
Drayton in Leicestershire. His father Christopher Fox was
a weaver whom his neighbors called "Righteous Christer".

His mother was Mary Lago, some of whose ancestors had

been martyrs for religious truth. They were members of

the Church of England and brought their children up in

it, but they sympathized with the Puritans who were try-

ing to make the Church better.

George Fox was a serious minded boy. Some of his

relations wanted to make him a clergyman, but others ob-

jected. Finally he was apprenticed to a shoemaker, who
was also a wool and cotton dealer. When he was 19 years

old he was on business at a fair where a cousin and others

asked him to drink with them. They began to drink healths

and more than they needed so he left them. This seemed
to be a turning point in his life. He began to travel around

on foot to seek the truth because he saw people who, like

his cousin, professed to be religious but did not practice as

they professed.

At the end of a year he returned home without having

found what he was seeking. His relations were worried

about his unsettled state of mind. Some of them advised him

to marry, others to become a soldier. One clergyman

recommended him to take tobacco and sing psalms, another

advised physic and blood letting. Another clergyman with

whom he was talking about truth flew into a rage because

Fox stepped on the edge of his flower bed. So as they

all proved to be miserable comforters he gave up trying

to find truth from men and began to walk in the fields by

himself. Then he began to have revelations in his own
soul. These were:
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1. That all true believers, whether Protestant or Papist,

were born of God and only such were true believers.

2. That being bred at Oxford and Cambridge was not

enough to fit and qualify men to be ministers of

Christ. (When he had received this revelation he

stopped going to church to the grief of his relations.)

3. That God did not dwell in temples made with hands

but in people's hearts and that He will teach His

people Himself. (It was believed in those days that

God could not be worshipped outside the consecrated

building.)

After this he began to go among the people of the In-

dependent sects. He found some good people among them,

but none of them could satisfy his hungry soul. He was in

great misery because he could find no outward help from
men or books. He found everywhere professing Christians,

who accepted the Bible intellectually but not in the life and

spirit that inspired the Bible. When he was in despair and

could not tell what to do, "then, oh, then", he tells us.

"1 heard a voice which said, 'There is one, even Jesus Christ,

that can speak to thy condition'; and when I heard it my
heart did leap for joy. * * * Christ who had enlightened me
gave me His light to believe in; He gave me hope which He
Himself revealed in me and He gave me His Spirit and grace

which I found sufficient in the deeps and in weakness."

This was George Fox's revelation of the Inward Light

of Christ and this was his great message to the church and

the world.

He began preaching in 1648, when he was 24 years old.

People then were more interested in religious discus-

sions than in anything else. During the Great War just

passed, whenever two persons or a group got together they

could not help talking about the war. So in the 17th Cen-

tury, all classes of people talked about religion and were

always gathering together to hear something new about

religion. If a man or woman was put in prison because

he was preaching something new or different, men and

women and even boys and girls crowded into the prison to
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ask questions. Anyone in those days could rise up in the

churches and ask the minister questions or talk about what
he had said after he had preached his sermon.

George Fox began to go into churches to preach and to

tell the ministers wherein he thought they were wrong. He
made converts everywhere he went. He demanded that

people's lives should conform to their religious profession.

He spoke against oaths, oppression of the poor by the rich,

war, injustice in the courts, supplying excess of drink in the

public houses and against harmful amusements.

Men were in the habit of wearing their hats nearly all

the time in those days. They did not necessarily remove
them in church or even in the house—often wearing them at

mealtime. But they always removed their hats when people

of a superior social class appeared. The social superior

could wear his hat in the presence of the inferior, but the

inferior must always remove his. Fox saw that this was
not in accord with the equality of all men in the sight of

God, so he refused to remove his hat for anybody. For this

he suffered great blows and beatings. In the same way
"thee" and "thou" were used in speaking to an inferior in

social rank, never by an inferior to a superior, so George

Fox said "thee" and "thou" to everybody. Houses of wor-

ship were called churches as they are to-day, but George

Fox and some Independents said that the people and not the

building constituted the church, so they called the church

buildings "steeple-houses" and their own places of worship

meeting houses .

In Nottinghamshire Fox went into a church w^here the

preacher gave as his text: "We have also a more sure word

of prophecy whereunto ye do well that ye take heed as unto

a light that shineth in a dark place until the day dawn and

the day star arise in your hearts." The preacher said that

this more sure word of prophecy was the Scriptures. George

Fox was so excited by this that he did not wait as he

usually did for the minister to finish, but exclaimed: "Oh.

no, it is not the Scriptures but the Holy Spirit by which the

holy men of God were able to write the Scriptures, where-
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by opinions, religions and judgements were to be tried, for

it led into all truth. " "As I spoke thus among them officers

came and took me away and put me into a nasty stinking-

prison, the smell whereof got so into my nose and throat

that it very much annoyed me."

He converted the head sheriff and his family so that the

sheriff allowed him to hold meetings in his house to which

people of some social standing came. He often in his im-

prisonments converted the jailers and also numbers of his

fellow prisoners.

When he was released he began preaching again. His

physical endurance was remarkable. He was constantly be-

ing beaten, hurled about, thrown over hedges, put in the

stocks and sometimes he narrowly escaped with his life. In

some places he was beaten with Bibles because the people

thought he needed to be better acquainted with it. He
slept under hedges, fences or hay stacks and went days with-

out suitable food.

In 1650 he spent a year in Derby jail where he was put

for blasphemy because he had said that his sins were for-

given so that he was already in the paradise of God. This

enraged the religious people of that time who believed men
were all under the curse of sin because of Adam's fall, that

nobody could be saved except those w^hom God predestined

to be saved, and that nobody could feel sure of God's ap-

proval in this life. Justice Bennett of Derby was the first

to call George Fox and his followers "Quakers" because

Fox bade him tremble at the word of the Lord. The jailer

in Derby felt unhappy to detain such a man as Fox so he

told him he might walk a mile from the jail, hoping he

would take the opportunity to escape. Fox refused to go.

His relations offered bail but Fox refused. He finished his

sentence of six months', but every day walked the mile al-

low'ed him and preached all along the way. Years after-

ward when Fox returned to Derby he found the jailer a

Friend.

At the end of the six months the soldiers in Derby who
had listened to him wanted him made captain of new re-
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cruits in Cromwell's army against Charles I. "I told them",
wrote Fox, "I knew whence all wars arose even from the

lusts according to James' doctrine; and that I lived in the

virtue of that life and power that took away the occasion of

all wars." When he refused the honor which was urged by
the commissioners and soldiers they were enraged. "I was
put into a lousy, stinking place without any hed amongst
thirty felons where I was left almost half a year, yet at

times they would let me walk in the garden." Fox had a

sense of humor which showed at times. An unruly prisoner

threatened to raise the devil. George Fox told him the

devil was raised high enough in him already.

In Leistershire he was able to convince Justice Hotham,
who was a prominent man and a great strength to Fox's

cause.

At York Cathedral Fox rose to preach and told the

congregation that "they lived in words but God almighty

looked for fruits among them." The people pushed him
out, threw him down the steps, beat him and dragged him
into the street, stoning and beating him all the time. Every
time he could manage to get onto his feet he began to preach

to them again.

Questions for Discussion

Do you see anything in the life of todaj'' which is like the
conditions of the time when George Fox lived?

Do j'^ou think that membership in a religious body makes one
a "true believer"?

Do 3^ou think George Fox was against a college education
for ministers?

How do we know that God "will teach His people himself"?

In what different senses is the phrase "Word of God" used?

In which sense did George Fox use it?

How can being jailed be turned to good use by a Friend?

Do you think a man's spiritual life affects his physical life?

Was Fox's sense of humor a helpful or harmful quality?



LESSON II.

THE FOUNDER (Continued)

In the north of England there is a great hill called

Pendle Hill which looks over the County of Westmoreland.

Climbing this hill and looking over the beautiful country-

George Fox had a vision of a great number of people who
would receive his message of the Light of Christ in the

heart which would lead men to live good lives. He went
down from the hill and began to preach among the Seekers,

as they were called, one of the independent sects who were

seeking for truth as George Fox had sought. He made many
converts among whom were many who became Quaker
preachers and spread the truth up and down England and

Ireland.

Here. too. he visited Swarthmore Hall and won the sup-

port of Margaret Fell and her daughters. Judge Fell was
away from home at the time of Fox's first visit. On his

return neighbors went to meet him and told him his family

had been bewitched by a strange man. He was troubled

at first, but after he had talked with George Fox he felt

satisfied that the Quaker message was true. He never be-

came a Friend in name but he was always very kind to the

Quakers and allowed his wife to hold meetings in the house.

Thus Swarthmore Hall became a headquarters of the new
movement and a great meeting continued to meet there for

forty years. In 1690 George Fox gave the Friends there

a new meeting house.

After his visit to Swarthmore Hall Fox travelled about

preaching everywhere as he went. At Carlisle he was put

in prison for blasphemy, heresy and seduction. "A filthy,

nasty, lousy place with thieves and murderers, men and
women crowded together" he says. We cannot wonder that

the earl}' Friends became prison reformers. The prisoners

in Carlisle became his fast friends and were he tells us *'verj'

loving and subject to him." but the jailer was cruel and
beat him with a cudgel. James Parnell. a little lad about

16 years of age. came to see him in the prison and was con-
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vinced. James became a powerful preacher but was soon
imprisoned in a cell on the outside of the prison wall, where
he had to climb down a rope and a ladder to get his food

and then climb up again. Once at the top of the ladder, he

missed the rope and fell. He was so badly injured that he

soon died.

After Fox got out of prison he paid a visit to his home
where he preached to his old friends and neighbors. He was
arrested near his home and sent up to Cromwell who had
been Protector about 6 months. During the Commonwealth
period people were always being suspected of plots to bring

Charles II. back to England to be king. Friends fell under

this suspicion and this was the charge on which Fox was
sent to Cromwell. Captain Drury took him up to London.
He treated him kindly, let him preach along the way and

even go alone to visit two Friends who were in prison. In

London he lodged him at a tavern and went up to tell Crom-
well about him. He returned to tell Fox that the Protector

required him to promise not to take up carnal sword or

weapon against him and that he should write him to that ef-

fect. The next morning he was moved to write a paper to

Oliver Cromwell in wdiich he told him that he had never

drawn a weapon against him or any man. That his witness

was against all violence. When Cromwell received this paper

he sent for George Fox to come to see him. This memorable
meeting should be read about as Fox describes it on page

212-15 of the Journal. Cromwell was much moved by Fox's

message of truth. When Fox left his presence, Cromwell

gave orders that he should dine with his "gentlemen".

Said Fox, "I bid them let the Protector know that I would

not eat of his bread nor drink of his drink." "When Crom-
well heard this he said, 'Now I see there is a people risen

that I cannot win with gifts or honors, offices or places, but

all other sects and people I can'. It was told him again

that we had forsaken our own possessions and were not like

to look for such things from him."

After leaving London he travelled in the southern coun-

ties visiting Friends in prison, and preaching everywhere. At
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Launceton he was arretted, tried and condemned to Dooms-
dale dungeon where murderers were confined after they were

condemned. The description of this dungeon makes nauseat-

ing reading. After a time he had permission to walk in the

Castle-Green where many came to hear him preach. A
Friend went to Cromwell and offered to die in Doomsdale
in Fox's stead. This impressed Cromwell so that he said to

his great men and council "Which of you would do as much
for me if I were in the same condition?" It was in Dooms-
dale that Fox had a narrow escape from death at the hands

of a man who lay in wait with a knife.

The remainder of the Commonwealth period was a time

of great suffering among Friends. Fox repeatedly wrote to

Cromwell and on two occasions visited him to protest against

the cruelty and imprisonment to which Friends were sub-

jected. Little resulted from these appeals. Cromwell's son

Richard did not protect Friends and the terrible sufferings

continued. Meantime Fox had visited Scotland and Wales
and had many experiences. On a visit to Swarthmore Hall

m 1660 he was arrested. In the vindication of his innocence

which he wrote in Launceton prison he says he was called

"a chief upholder of the Quakers' sect." "I answered," he

says, "the Quakers are not a sect but are in the power of

God, which was before sects were * * *
" He never ad-

mitted that the Quakers were a sect. They were the seed

of "the one Church composed of those who obeyed the Light

and in whom Christ dwelt."

Margaret Fell whose husband had died in 1658 went up
to London to see Charles II. on Fox's behalf. When she

presented his case to the King he commanded his secretary

to send for Fox. In London he was set at liberty by the

King's orders.

K'ext we find Fox in prison at Leicester for not taking

the oath of allegiance to the King. He was again released

and again arrested on a visit to Swarthmore. Margaret Fell

also was arrested on this occasion and was in prison four

years.
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Fox lay in prison in Lancaster a long, cold winter where
he says he was "so starved and so frozen with cold and wet
with the rain that my body was greatly swelled and my
limbs much benumbed." He was tried again and sent to

Scarboro Castle. This was the worst imprisonment of all

in its effect on his health. He was never well again.

On his release he began to organize the scattered

Friends, not as a sect but as a Society. In 1669 he came to

Bristol and, finding Margaret Fell on a visit to a married
daughter, believed that his marriage with her, of which
he had thought for some time, should be accomplished. He
obtained the consent and goodwill of her daughters and
their husbands and assured himself that Margaret Fell had
made her will in favor of her children. Three months after

their marriage they were separated and they had very little

time together the rest of their lives.

In 1671 George Fox came to America and spent two
years travelling in the West Indies and on the Atlantic Coast
of America. This was ten years before William Penn
founded Philadelphia. He preached continually to all who
would listen, including many Indians, and visited settle-

ments and meetings of Friends who had emigrated to Ameri-
ca. He had formerly protested to Governor Winthrop on the

occasion of a visit of the latter to England against the perse-

cution of the Quakers in Boston. On his return to England
he was met at Bristol by his wife and by William Penn and

his wife. On his way to Swarthmore in company with his

wife, Fox heard that his mother was very ill. He intended

to part from his wife in Warwickshire to go to visit his

mother, but he was arrested and confined in Worcester jail

for more than a year, during which time his mother died.

Margaret Fell went to London and spoke to the king and

Fox was finally released. During the next sixteen years

Fox travelled in Holland and Germany to establish meet-

ings, had one quiet year (1689) at Swarthmore Hall with

his wife, returned to Holland, attended constantly to the

suffering Friends at home, and wrote on many subjects.

His last letter was to Friends in Ireland, who were in terrible
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suffering. The next day he attended Grace Church St. Meet-

ing in London where he preached a powerful sermon. Two
days later, January 13th, 1691, he fell asleep in peace and

was buried at Bunhill Fields, where his grave may still be

seen.

Questions for Discussion

Do you think there are Seekers today?

How old was James Parnell when he became a Friend?

At what age should a young person begin his active life as

a Friend?

Are Quakers now a "sect"?

Ought they be a sect in the sense in which that term is usual-

ly used?

What was the difference in George Fox's mind between a

"sect" and a "Society"?
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LESSON III.

THE MESSAGE

Reference Books:

Introduction to Journal of George Fox by Rufus
M. Jones.

The Message of Quakerism by Charles M. Woodman.
The Christian Faith. Wm. E. Wilson.

(Pamphlet, London)

A Wayfarer's Faith, T. Edmund Harvey.

Worship and Ministry, Alfred C. Garrett.

As we saw in the previous lessons, England at the time

of George Fox was seething with sects and bubbling with

religious controversy. The stirring up of the religious world
by the Reformation the century before had made everybody
talk about religion and try to find out the truth for him-

self.

There had been three elements in the pre-Reformation

or Catholic Church which had tried to reform the Church
from within.

1. The Catholic Orders like those of St. Francis and

St. Dominic. These men and their immediate followers were
pure and good, but after the leaders died the orders became
corrupt and so their influence failed to reform the Church.

2. The Mystics. These were men and women in the

Catholic Church especially in Northern Europe who believed

that the soul of man could commune directly with God.

They produced a wonderful literature called Theologia Ger-

manica. But they could not purify the evil influences in the

Church to any great extent.

3. The Biblical Element. These were individuals and

groups of people who believed that truth could be found

in the Bible and that people should go directly to the Bible

instead of asking the Church what to believe. Wyclif, who
translated the Bible into English, was one of these: also
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John Huss: also the W'aldenses. They were terribly perse-

cuted by the Church.

The leaders of the Reformation founded their reforms

directly on the Bible. They left out the mystical element

in religion and as time went on they made it necessary for

every church member to take in its literal sense every word
written in the Bible and to accept intellectually the creed?

which they founded on what they read in the Bible. There

was a great deal of Catholic theology in these creeds. These
leaders did an immense amount of good, but they did not

know that truth is progressive and cannot be confined for

all time in creeds and dogmas or even in any one age's in-

terpretation of the Bible.

George Fox told the Presbyterians and Puritans that

God spoke in men's hearts before creeds or dogmas were

formulated and before the Bible was written and that His

\"oice could tell them whether things they believed were
true or not. This made them very angry because they be-

lieved there had been no revelation of God to man before

or since the Bible was written. He also told them that out-

ward baptism was not necessary to salvation; that people

might preach who had not been to Oxford or Cambridge:
that ministers should wear ordinary clothes and not re-

ceive money for preaching: that the sacraments were a

spiritual and inner, not a material and outward consecration;

that women could be as well qualified to preach as men; that

the church was the body of believers and not the building,

and that Christ came to reveal God to men not to placate

a wrathful God: and that He continued to come into the

hearts of all true believers to give them new revelations

of God.

The Baptists and Seekers held many of these beliefs in

George Fox's day. Indeed there was hardly a truth in the

message of Fox that hadn't been held by some sect either

in England or on the Continent. But by making the inward
Light of Christ the great central doctrine and by not only

preaching it but living it in spite of terrible persecution,

he was able to convince others and to make his message
eflPectual.
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The following are passages from Fox's Journal which

show how the first great experience in the religious life is

direct revelation:

''Thus when God doth work who shall hinder it? and

this I knew experimentally."

"For though I read the Scriptures that spoke of Christ

and of God yet I knew him not but by revelation * * * and

as the Father of life drew me to his son by His Spirit. Then
the Lord gently led me along and let me see His love which

was endless and eternal surpassing all the knowledge that

men have in the natural state or can obtain from history

or books.

'"Now the Lord opened to me by His invisible power
that every man was enlightened by the divine Light of Christ,

and I saw it shine through all: and that they that believe in

it came out of condemnation to the Light of Life and be-

came the children of it: but they that hated it and did

not believe in it were condemned b}-- it though thej'- make
a profession of Christ. This I saw in the pure openings of

the Light without the help of any man; neither did I then

know where to find it in the Scriptures, though afterwards

searching the Scriptures I found it. For I saw in that Light

and Spirit which was before the Scriptures were given forth

and which led the hoh' men of God to give them forth, that

all. if the}' would know God or Christ or the Scriptures

aright, must come to that Spirit by which they that gave

them forth were led and taught." (This was hard docrine for

those who believed that the Spirit of God dwelt only in the

Scriptures.) "I was to direct people to the Spirit that gave

forth the Scriptures, by which they might be led into all

truth and up to Christ and God as those had been who gave

them forth. Yet I had no slight esteem of the holy Scrip-

tures. They were very precious to me: for I was in that

Spirit by which they were given forth: and what the Lord

opened in me I afterwards found was agreeable to them."

"I was glad that I was commanded to turn people to

the inward Light. Spirit and Grace l)y which all might know
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their salvation and their way to God; even that Divine Spirit

which would lead them into all truth."

'"I told them I lived in the virtue of that life and power
that took away the occasion of all wars."

"I directed all to the Spirit of God in themselves; that

they might be turned from darkness to Light, and believe

in it; that they might become the children of it and might be

turned from the power of Satan unto God; and by the

Spirit of truth might be led into all truth and sensibly under-

stand the words of the prophets of Christ and of the

Apostles and might come to know Christ to be their teacher

to instruct them, their counsellor to direct them, their shep-

herd to feed them, their bishop to oversee them and their

prophet to open divine mysteries to them; and might prove

their bodies to be prepared, sanctified and made fit temples

for God and Christ to dwell in."

"Then they ran into many words but I told them the}'

were not to dispute of God and Christ but to obey Him."

''I told them they lived in words but God Almighty

looked for fruits among them."

We see from these words of his that George Fox taught:

1st. That the Divine Spirit reaches every heart.

2nd. That the Bible was given through that Spirit and

confirms what that Spirit teaches.

3rd. That the Spirit of Christ always directs to a prac-

tical application of His teachings in the life of

the individual.

4th. That worship is the act of feeling after the spirit

of God and listening to His voice, and that true

ministry springs directly from this communion.

5th. That sin is disobedience to the Light and disloyal-

ty to the leadership of Christ.

6th. That to live according to the Spirit leads men to

leave of? all oppressions, wars, injustices, cruel-

ties, intemperance, impurity, dishonesty, to treat
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all human beings as objects of Divine Love, to

give proper education to all, to worship God in

Spirit in all places at all times, and to teach the

truth fearlessly.

George Fox held some views which we do not accept

now, but they sink into insignificance beside his great teach-

ing of the immediate presence of God in the Human soul.

Acceptance of this teaching would lead to sincerity in speech

and manner, simplicity of living, honesty in trade and

business, justice and kindness to all living creatures and in

George Fox's phrase to "owe nothing to any but love."

Fox's letter to the Governor of Rhode Island sums up

admirably his conception of what the Light of Christ would

do for those in authority: "Mind that of God within you.

stand for the good of your people, take off all oppression

and set up justice over all."

Questions for Discussion

Why do you think Fox ol^jected to ministers wearing special

clothes?— receiving money for preaching?

Is there any difference l)etween being paid to take part in

a meeting for worship and for attending a child who is ill ?

How did George Fox come to know God?

Did he come to know Him fully at once?

What did George Fox think the result of the vSpirit of Christ

in the heart of man would be?

What was George Fox's great central teaching?
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LESSON IV

THE MESSENGERS (1)

Reference Books:

Brief references in Story of Quakerism by E. B.

Emmott.

Brief Biographies in Pcnnsbury Series.

Fuller accounts in The Beginnings of Quakerism by

Wm. C. Braithwaite.

Penington's Works. Isaac Penington.

Francis Howgill, 1618-1667.

Edward Burrough, 1634-1662.

Just after the Pendle Hill vision George Fox went to

Firbank Chapel in Westmoreland where a company of

Seekers were holding religious services. Francis Howgill

and John Audland were the preachers of the day. Fox
waited for them to finish and then gave notice that there

would be a meeting on the hillside that afternoon.

One thousand people gathered to hear Fox altho' many
tliought it strange he should preach on a hill instead of in

a church. There is a mass of rock on the hillside that is

called "Fox's Pulpit" to this day.

Fox began by telling them that this outdoor place was
as holy as any other ground, for did not Christ meet with

hi.v disciples in the mountain?

Francis Howgill was 34 years old when Fox found him
preaching in the chapel that day. He had been a tailor and

farmer.

In religion he had been a strict Puritan. Not feeling

satisfied he began like Fox to go among the Independents,

but these too he found worshipping the letter and a merely

historical Christ. Many truths were revealed to him which

he faithfully preached, but he did not find true peace until
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he heard Fox preach that "the Light of Christ in man was
the way to Christ". He then returned the money he had re-

ceived for preaching. This roused the wrath of Church
people.

In 1654 Howgill went with John Camm, another convert

of Fox's, to visit Cromwell in London. He reported that

he found the Protector "too wise in comprehension and too

high in notion to receive Truth in plainness and demon-
stration of the Spirit."

Howgill was one of the six first pioneers to come out of

the north to preach in the south. The "Mission to the

South" they were called. They went two and two in order

to be of use to each other in case of illness or persecution.

This habit of the Friends going in pairs caused ridicule

among their enemies. Francis Howgill and Edward Burrough

v.'ere one of these pairs who continued to travel together al-

most to the end of their lives.

Edward Burrough was about 19 years old when he first

heard Fox in Westmoreland. He, too, had been a Puritan,

but had become a Seeker. He was of a deeply religious

nature but did not feel sure he had found the truth until

he heard Fox preach. He joined the Quakers and was
turned from his home. He was a young man of more cul-

ture than many of the converts and of a sympathetic under-

standing of men. His judgement of Oliver Cromwell, whom
he really admired and loved, was not as severe as Fox's for

he perceived the enormous difficulties under which he

labored.

Howgill and Burrough were the first Quaker preachers

to go to London with the purpose of publishing the truth.

They preceded even George Fox by nearly a year. They
found the city full of disputing professors of religion. When
they began to preach in their simple and direct manner, they

reached many hearts.

In less than a year Howgill wrote to a friend of the

difficulty in getting a meeting place and of getting those

who were convinced together that they might know one
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another. They finally found a room at a tavern called "The

Bull and Mouth." This room held probably about 1000

people standing. Here Howgill and Burrough held "thresh-

ing meetings" in which they tried to separate the wheat from

the chaff. William Crouch gives a picture of Edward Bur-

rough rising to preach at a Bull and Mouth meeting.

"I have beheld him filled with power by the Spirit of

the Lord * * * when the room, which was very large, hath

been filled with people, many of whom have been uproars,

contending one with another, some exclaiming against the

Quakers accusing and charging them with heresy, blasphemy,

sedition and what not—others endeavoring to vindicate them
and speaking of them more favorably. In the midst of all

which noise and contention this servant of the Lord hath

stood upon a bench with his Bible in his hand, for he gener-

ally carried one about with him, speaking to the people with

great authority from the words of John 17:12: "And there

was much murmuring among the people concerning him,

for some said he is a good man, others said, Nay, but he

deceiveth the people." And so suitable to the present de-

bate amongst them that the whole multitude was overcome

thereby and became exceedingly calm and attentive and

departed peaceably and with seeming satisfaction."

A striking instance is told of Burrough's courage. He
was passing a wrestling ring in Moorfield, when he felt

moved to step in. There he faced the crowd and told it

that man was made for something higher than the display

of brute force, that he was meant to fight in the service of

Christ.

Many meetings were settled in London and thereabout

and at the end of twelve months George Fox joined in the

work.

One day in June 1655 the call came to Edward Bur-

rough, as it had come to St. Patrick 1250 years before, to

go into Ireland. Ireland had risen in insurrection during

the civil war in England. Cromwell avenged the uprising

and drove the insurgents into the wilds and bogs. He then
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gave their places to settlements of soldiers and new settlers

called planters, from England.

Nine da\'s after Edward Burrough heard the call, while

Howgill was walking near Islington, the call came to him:

"Go to Dublin in Ireland with my servant Edward Bur-

rough." They visited Swarthmore Hall en route and reached

Dublin about the middle of August. They had "good ser-

vice" in Dublin for three weeks. Then they separated, How-
gill going South with a "loving cornet." ^dMMMtHnIun i'l'i 'llfL

^iiitoMW hnnfil^.

Henry Cromwell, the son of the Protector, who was

Lord Deput}' in Ireland, took harsh measures against the

Quakers in Ireland and began to imprison other arriving

Friends. Edward Burough and Francis Howgill were taken

prisoners and sent to Dublin where they were ordered to

England. But the "precious work was begun and a seed

sown which shall never die." they wrote. Many soldiers

and a number of officers were among the converts. Henry
Cromwell was not by nature a cruel man, but the Quaker

message carried with it the peace message wliich naturally

did not accord with military discipline.

When Charles II. was restored to the throne Edward
Burrough visited him to protest against the persecution of

the Quakers in New England. He told him, "there was a

\ t in of innocent blood opened in his dominions which un-

less stopped would overrun all." Charles sent a message

to the Governor of Massachusetts bidding him stop the per-

secution. (See Whittier's poem "The King's Missive.")

Edward Burrough died in Newgate prison after about

eight months' confinement, aged about 28. Francis Howgill

was not long at liberty after this. While he was attending

market in Kendal, he was sent for by the justices and ofTered

the oath of allegiance and supremacy. On his refusal he

was sentenced to Appleby jail for life. At the end of three

years and seven months he died, aged 49.
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Edward Burrough and Francis Howgill were two of

"The First Publishers of Truth" as they were called. Others

were Audland, Camm, Hubberthorne, Ayrey, Whitehead,

Dewsbury and Farnsworth. About three score preachers

came out of the North and were known as the "Valiant

Sixty."

George Whitehead was one of the most prominent of

the early Quaker leaders and outlived all the others. Dur-

ing the reign of Charles II, he never went to meeting with-

out a nightcap in his pocket for he was pretty certain to

spend the next night at least in jail. He lived to present an

address in the name of the Society to George I.

Isaac and Mary Penington were two converts of con-

siderable social prominence. Mary Penington's first hus-

band was Col. Springett and their daughter, Gulielma

Springett, married William Penn. Isaac and Mary were one

day walking in a park in London when a Friend rebuked

them for their gay appearance. He said he felt love for

Isaac because he saw "grace in his looks." The Pening-

ton's had heard of the people called Quakers but didn't

know much about them. Mary became much interested,

began to go to meetings and soon after joined the Friends.

Isaac joined before long. He was frequently in prison

where he suffered much for he was of a delicate constitution.

Their beautiful estate Chalfonte Grange was taken from them
while he was in prison and Mary lost much of her property

thro* unjust relatives. While her husband was still in prison

she sold some of her land and bought a little place not far

off from the Grange. They spent some years at "Wood-
side," as they called it, and died within a few years of each

other. They are buried at Jordans where William and

Gulielma Penn lie.

The writings of Isaac Penington are among the most
deeply spiritual of Friends writings and show an understand-

ing of the human heart and a breadth of sympathy which

make many parts of them seem very modern in their point

of view.
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Questions for Discussion

What two men in early Christian and early Quaker history

seemed to have the same attitude toward the out-of-

doors? \\'hat was this attitude?

What was the "Mission to the South"? Should w.e have such

"Missions'* today?

Have any young- men been turned from their homes today

for joining Friends?

\\'hat is the meaning of heresy? What is the meaning of

sedition?

Have these charges been made against Friends since the

early days of Quakerism?

Should we consider a "gay appearance" wrong?

What kind of gayety is wrong, what kind is wholesome?*
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LESSON V.

THE MESSENGERS (2)

Reference Books:

As for previous lesson, also Journal of Thomas
Ellwood.

Quaker Women, Mabel Brailsford.

The Fighting Sailor Turned Peaceable Christian, by

Thomas Lurting.

When Lady Springett (afterwards Mary Penington)

was living in London, a family by the name of Ellwood were

her neighbors. Little Thomas Ellwood and little Guli

Springett (afterwards Guli Penn) used to ride around the

park in the same go-cart. When Thomas grew to young man-
hood he was fond of sports and carried a rapier, which on

one occasion, he tells us, he drew on a man. His father

had a country estate not far from the Grange, where the

Penington's lived. One day he went with his father to

visit the Grange. They were astounded to find that their

old friends had turned Quakers. Poor Thomas, perplexed

by the serious mien of the older people, sought out Guli in

the garden expecting to find his old playmate the same as

ever, but, as he tells us, "retreated in some disorder of mind,

when he found her sober in look and behavior."

Thomas and his sister accompanied their father on an-

other visit to the Grange to hear more about the Quakers.

They attended a meeting where Edward Burrough spoke.

Rurrough perceived that Thomas was "reached" by his

preaching and predicted that he might become a Friend in

time. Thomas continued to go to meetings to his father's

great displeasure. One day he was sent by his father to

Oxford on business. There he met some of his old friends

who saluted him in the usual manner. They were amazed
at getting no response. One of them clapped him on the

shoulder and exclaimed "What Tom. a Quaker?" To which
he responded cheerfully, "Yes, a Quaker." Whereupon, he

tells us, he experienced a sensation of great joy.
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His father was very angry that he had declared himself

a Quaker and tried to prevent his attending meetings. On
one occasion he chased Thomas across a field as the latter

was setting out to meeting. Thomas won the race, so the

father turned back and said to his daughter^;, "Nay, if he

will take so much pains to go, let him go."

Thomas Ellwood afterwards became reader to the blind

John Milton. After that he spent some time in prison for

attending meeting at the Bull and Mouth. On his release

he visited the Peningtons and was engaged as a tutor for the

younger children. His affection for Guli Springett was a

part of his life but he saw with resignation her preference

for William Penn. Thomas Ellwood was the original editor

of George Fox's Journal.

William Penn and Robert Barclay were, like Penington

and Ellwood, Friends of social standing and scholarship, but

they did not on this account keep themselves aloof from

their Quaker fellows. They preached and suffered with

them and gave no sign that they felt themselves to be their

superiors. Barclay wrote his famous "Apology" for Quaker-

ism in Latin and then in English. It is a masterly and

learned treatise, but it has perhaps done some harm because

it caused many Friends to rely too much on it for an inter-

pretation of the Bible instead of waiting for the Light of

Christ in the heart to guide them into Truth as Fox and

other early Friends had taught them to do.

John Bellers is a newly discovered Friend of this period.

He devoted his life to efforts on behalf of the industrial

workers. Eminent writers on economics have paid high

tribute to his ideas and work. A long account of him will

be found in Braithwaite's Second Period of Quakerism.

Quaker Women.

At the time of George Fox it was quite generally believed

that women had no souls. The Baptist and certain other

Independent sects did not accept tliis view and one of the

counts against the Baptists was that they allowed "she-

preachers."
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George Fox believed the Scripture that in Him there

is neither male nor female. He asked disputants why Mary,

the mother of Jesus, said: "My soul doth magnify the Lord."

if women had no souls. Margaret Fell told those who de-

rided women's preaching that the Magnificat was a "better

sermon preached by a woman than could be composed by

any of the blind priests. Are you not indebted to a woman
for her sermon which you put into your Common Pra^-er

rnd yet you forbid women's speaking?"

In 1699 a pamphlet was issued called "A Friendly

dialogue between two countrymen, the one a Christian and

the other a Quaker concerning women's preaching, wherein

it is shown that women's preaching is contrary to the Scrip-

tures and to be accounted a delusion of the devil."

From all this we can see that another cause of Quaker
unpopularity was the activity of Quaker women in the

spiritual as well as secular work of the Society.

George Fox gained his first adherent in 1647 which was

before he began his regular ministry, "Travelling into

Nottinghamshire I met with a tender people and a very

tender woman, whose name was Elizabeth Hooton."

Elizabeth Hooton was a married woman of middle age,

in comfortable circumstances. Fox, the boy of Twent}--

tvvo, attracted her by his message and they became fast

friends. It seems probable that she was a preacher among
the Baptists before her convincement. She soon bade her

husband and children, who v,ere well-grown, farewell and

started out as the first woman preacher among the Friends.

She was often imprisoned and wrote to the authorities from

prison pleading the reform of jails.

The death of her husband left Elizabeth with con-

siderable property, but although nearly 60 years of age.

she had no idea of settling down in ease and comfort. She

used the monej' for the relief of persecuted Friends in

Boston. Mass.

As there was a 100 pound fine for the Captain of a ship

to take a Quaker to Boston she and another elderly Friend

got passage to \'irginia. Four Quakers had already been



hanged by Gov. Endicott. Another was awaiting execution

when Elizabeth and her companion arrived in Boston by way
of Virginia. They went before Gov. Endicott to plead for

their fellow-Christians. The governor called them and asked
what they were there for. "To do the will of Him that sent

me," replied Elizabeth. "What do you understand by that

vv^ill?" asked the Governor. "To warn thee of shedding any
more innocent blood." He boasted that he would hang more
yet. She reminded him that he was in the hands of the Lord
who would take him away first.

They were committed to prison but rumors of the un-

popularity of the executions were afloat and the Governor
though it wise to release all the Quakers. The two women
were taken far into the wilderness and left to perish. After

incredible experiences they found their way to Rhode Island

and thence to the Barbadoes. They returned to Boston but

were sent to Virginia, whence they came back to England.

There Elizabeth Hooton found that her son had been fined

and imprisoned for refusing the oath of allegiance, so her

farm had to be sold.

She then determined to return to Boston to buy a house

and land to be a meeting house and a house of entertainment

for travelling Friends, also a burial place for any more that

might be put to death. But altho' she had been able to

get a license from Charles IT. to settle in any one of the

Colonies, the Boston authorities would not permit her to

buy any land. In spite of the King's express order sent

over the year before by Samuel Shattuck (See Whittier's

King's Missive) the persecution of Quakers was proceeding

in New England with unabated vigor. She and her daughter,

who had accompanied her mother, endured sufferings too

painful to read about. Elizabeth's own explanation of her

fortitude under such martyrdom was: "The love I bear to

the souls of men makes me willing to undergo whatso-

ever can be inflicted on me."

They returned to England. Her son Samuel, moved
b}-- his mother's and sister's sufiferings, went over to New
England to labor among the persecuted Friends.

Back in England the terrible persecution of Friends re-
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suiting from the renewal of the Conventicle Act drew her

to London where the Meeting appointed her one of the Over-

seers of Fleet Prison. But when the appointment was made
she was already upon the high seas on her way to the

West Indies with George Fox. She visited the Barbadoes,

but died in Jamaica "in peace like a lamb," wrote George
Fox. This was the year 1672. ^ .

*jy^ > mf ^
Thomas Lurting, 1629-1713. /v^^*'** H**^ ^''^

George Fox told the soldiers who wanted to make him
their captain that he lived in virtue of that life and power
which takes away the occasion of all wars. When William

Penn was convinced of the truth of the Quaker message

he told George Fox that he hoped he might continue to

wear his sword which was a mark of his rank. Fox re-

plied "Wear thy sword as long as thou canst." Penn found

lliat his conscience would not let him wear it very long.

As a good many of the early converts to Quakerism
were in the army and navy they suffered much because of

their refusal to use titles of address, to salute their officers by

removing their hats. etc. Sometimes they were only dis-

missed from the service but when the necessity for fighting-

arose there was often trouble.

Thomas Lurting wrote a tract about his own life which

he called "The Fighting Sailor Turned Peaceable Christian."

In 1657, while Fox was travelling for the second time into

Westmoreland and before the Society of Friends had been

organized. Thomas Lurting was fighting the Spaniards under

General Blake in the Canaries. In the ship where he was
boatswain there were a few men who met together in silence

as Quakers. These Lurting at first beat and abused, then

grew to love them and to meet with them. An epidemic

broke out on the ship from which about 40 sailors died, but

all the Quakers recovered, partly because of the unselfish

care they took of one another. After their recovery they

were the hardiest men on the ship and as they had not yet

been shown that to fight was contrary to the Inward Light,

the Captain used to say to Lurting "Thomas take thy friends

and do such and such a thing." (Remember that "thou" and

"thy" was the common language of a superior to an inferior.)
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The Quakers fought well but refused to take plunder. One
day off Leghorn, Lurting was ordered to take a Spanish man-
of-war. He had fired a gun at the enemy ship when suddenly

the question flashed through him "What if now thou killest

a man?" He left his gun and walked onto the deck. When
a.sked by an officer if he was wounded he replied: *'No,

but under some scruple of conscience about fighting." At
that time, he says, he did not know that Quakers ever re-

fused to take up arms. He opened out his new conviction

to his friends who said little except that if they reached

home they would never fight again. Soon after this one of

them asked the captain for a discharge as he could no longer

obey his commands. The captain was very angry and beat

him sorely saying he would put his sword through any man
who declined to fight.

The test came when a ship hove in sight and Lurting

was ordered to lead in taking her. Lurting refused. The
captain drew his sword but Lurting looked at him so calmly

and seriously that he withdrew. As the ship proved to be

a friendly vessel instead of an enemy, the captain apologized.

When they reached England again Lurting took service on

a merchantman but later he had severe trials when on

several occasions he was pressed into the navy.

Questions for Discussion

Does it mean as much to become a Quaker now as it did

when Thomas Ellwood was greeted with the words.

"What Tom, a Quaker"? Why?
What early Friend devoted his life to the cause of the in-

dustrial worker?

Is there any need for Friends to do that today? Why?

Do Friends put men and women on the same level in their

work?

Do you think this right?

Do you think Friends fully live up to their principles in

this matter?

Have American Freinds ever received the benefit of Relief

Work such as they have given since 1914.
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LESSON VI.

THE MESSENGERS (3)

Quaker Women—(continued)

Reference Books:

As for previous lesson and Margaret Fox of Swarth-

more Hall, Helen G. Crosfield.

The Gurneys of Earlham. Augustus Hare.

Elizabeth Fry, G. King Lewis.

Margaret Fell Fox.

Margaret Fell is called the Mother of Quakerism.

When George Fox first visited Swarthmore Hall, in 1652, she

Vvas a woman of thirty-eight, the happy wife of a widely

known and respected judge and the mother of seven children.

Another daughter was born later. She was convinced of

the truth of George Fox's message and after a bitter struggle

with herself decided that she must throw in her lot with the

Quakers. Judge Fell never failed her in sympathy and sup-

port altho' he never became an avowed Quaker himself. Of
her seven daughters three became Quaker preachers and
all were married to prominent Quakers. "George, the only

son, alone of all the household, rejected the message and

lived to become his mother's most bitter opponent." A
maid, a steward, and William Caton, the son's companion,

were all convinced and became preachers.

Swarthmore Hall became a meeting house for Friends as

well as a refuge for the persecuted. Friends in prison were
comforted by knowing that their wives and children were
being looked after by Margaret Fell. She provided food for

prisoners, or money to buy it. and furnished them with

books and other helps to Ijear the hardships of confinement.

She constantly petitioned and visited the king and others

in authority on behalf of persecuted Friends.

While on a visit to Swarthmore Hall in 1660, George
Fox was arrested and taken to Lancaster jail. Judge Fell
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had died in 1658 and Margaret Fell said she knew the authori-

ties would not have dared to arrest Fox if her husband had

been alive. She went up to London to petition for his re-

lease. She w^as successful but stayed on to try to secure

the release of all the Quaker prisoners in the jails of Eng-
land. In this she was unsuccessful, probably owing to the

rising of the Fifth Monarchy Men, which alarmed the king.

On her return to Swarthmore Hall she was arrested on the

charge of refusing to take the oath of allegiance.

"In September 1664, Margaret Fell standing at the bar

after about nine months in jail heard the sentence of Prae-

munire passed upon her and learnt that she was outlawed,

condemned to imprisonment for life and that all her property,

real and personal, was forfeited to the king." Her courageous

reply was: "Although I am out of the king's protection, I am
not out of the protection of Almighty God." Some of her

daughters tried to procure her release by going up to Lon-

don, but she was left in prison for over four years, except

for an interval in 1665, when she was allowed a short time

at home. She wrote a great deal while in prison.

Her son George petitioned for the estates and w^as

granted them but he never returned to live at Swarthmore
Hall.

In 1668, Margaret Fell was released and her property re-

stored to her. A year later, eleven years after Judge Fell's

death, George Fox came to Bristol and found Margaret there

visiting a married daughter. He had "seen for a considerable

time before" that he should marry Margaret Fell and now
finding her there, he felt the time had come. He asked her

to send for her children. Six daughters and three sons-in-

law came to Bristol, expressed satisfaction in the prospect

and signed the marriage certificate. Fox had seen to it that

Margaret's will was made entirely in favor of her children so

that he could receive no outward advantage from their mar-

riage.

About a week after they were married they separated, he

to continue preaching, she to return to Swarthmore. She
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was seized and imprisoned soon after her return, at the in-

stigation, it is believed, of her son, who was bitterly op-

posed to her marriage. Her son died in 1670 and his mother
was released in time to bid her husband farewell on his

voyage to America. On George Fox's return he was met
at the ship by his wife and William and Gulielma Penn, but

he was arrested before he could reach Swarthmore Hall.

For the next five years George and Margaret Fox w^ere busy

with the suflferings of Friends and with spreading the new
truth. At the end of this time we are glad to find that they

spent a year (1689) in quiet together at Swarthmore Hall,

In 1690, Margaret Fox, then in her 76th year travelled up

to London to see her husband. It was a happy visit. William

and Mary were the soverigns of England and Friends were
"in much love and peace." She found her husband in better

health than he had been for a long time. But the blow of

his death soon fell and William Penn wrote to break to her

the sad news.

Margaret Fell Fox died in 1702 aged 88 and was buried

at Swarthmore. One of her last letters to Friends was to warn
them against the rising tide of attention to organization, de-

tails of dress, language, etc.. which she felt was displacing

reliance on the leading of the Spirit. Hers was a life full

of devotion to truth, sympathy and the love which entirely

forgets self.

(NOTE—The lives of Mary Fisher and Barbara Blaugdone

in "Quaker Women" are well-worth study.)

Elizabeth Fry, 1780-1845.

No more delightful reading can be found in all Quaker
history than the story of the youth of Elizabeth Gurney
and her brothers and sisters at Earlham Hall as told by

Augustus Hare.

After a girlhood of revolt against Quaker teachings and

customs, she became under the ministry of William Savery,

an American preacher, a devout and "plain" Friend. At the

age of 20 she married Joseph Fry. a banker. They had a
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large family of children but were able to employ nurses and

governesses to take care of them, which gave their mother
time for her remarkable public work.

In 1813, Elizabeth Fry began to revive the Quaker tra-

dition of prison reform which had been broken for 150 years.

For when Friends got out of prison themselves, they seemed
to forget for a time their concern to improve the -jails. She
upheld the ideals which Elizabeth Hooton, Fox's first con-

vert, had laid before Charles 11. This petition began: "Eliza-

beth Hooton, prisoner in Lincoln Castle, pleads to him in

Authority to reform the abuses of the Gaol." Then followed

her ideas about the way they should be made better,

Elizabeth Fry's first visit to Newgate Prison in London
was the beginning of a revolution in prison conditions and

discipline. The story of the effect of her presence on the

most hardened and abandoned women criminals is of ab-

sorbing interest. She visited every convict ship as it left

the Thames to read and pray with the women prisoners, and

to provide them with work for the voyage. She had com-
fortable homes opened for them in the Penal Settlements

whither they were bound.

She visited crowned heads of Europe and pled with all

who had to do with prison laws to make it possible for

prisoners to become better men and women. Even in this

year 1922, her work is not finished for prison reform and

the right treatment of criminals are still in their infancy.

Elizabeth Fry, among other activities, opened a shelter

for homeless children in London and organized the first

libraries for coast guardsmen.

On her death bed, she said: "I can say one thing

—

since my heart was touched at seventeen years old, I be-

lieve I never have awakened from sleep in sickness or in

health, by day or by night, without my first waking thought

being how best I might serve my Lord."
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Questions for Discussion

Do you think all clases of people, e. g. farm hand, house

servant, merchant, land owner, manufacturer, mechanic,

banker, feel equally at home in the Society of Friends

today?

Did they in the time of Margaret Fox?

If there is a difiference what do you think is the reason

for it?

Have people been imprisoned in the U. S. A. similar!}- to the

imprisonment of Quakers in the jails of England at the

time of Margaret Fell's work for their release?

What was Margaret Fell's reply to the sentence to imprison-

ment for life?

Did Friends fully heed the warning of Margaret Fell Fox
in one of her last letters? Was she right?

What great need did Elizabeth Fry suppl}' to women
prisoners on the convict ships?

What should be our attitude toward criminals?
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LESSON VII.

JOHN WOOLMAN, 1720-1772

Reference Books:

John Woolman's Journal (Whittier Edition.)

John Woolnian, His Life and Our Times — W.
Teighnmouth Shore.

Personal Religion and Social Progress (Pamphlet)
Herbert D. Wood.

A Word of Remembrance and Caution to the Rich

—

John Woolman. (In Appendix to Journal, also

pamphlet.)

John Woolman was born in Burlington, New Jersey,

four years before the one hundredth anniversary of George
Fox's birth.

We may call him the Apostle John of the Quaker chron-

icle for every word and act of his mature life were inspired

by loA^e. George Fox and some of his contemporary fol-

lowers often seemed harsh and denunciatory in their judge-

ments of those who persecuted them or who did not re-

ceive their message. They lived in a plain-spoken, contro-

versial age and they were so intent upon their message that

they fully believed the judgements of God fell on those who
opposed it.

But the Journal of John Woolman breathes the spirit

of love for humanity from its opening sentence ("I have

often felt a motion of love to leave some hints in writing")

to the appeal for sympathy for the poor working people of

England which he made just before his death.

This love was not an abstract, nebulous emotion but

the deepest inspiration of his life and work and the revealer

of new ways of expressing the Divine love to his fellow crea-

tures.

In the 17th century kindness to animals was seldom

thought of as a moral duty, so it seemed very remarkable
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to John Woolman that when as a thoughtless bo}' he one

day killed a mother robin, he was filled with horror of his

act. He then killed the nestlings that they might not perish

of hunger, but it was a long time before he could forget this

act of cruelty. Commenting in his Journal on this incident

he said that God '"had placed a principle in the human heart

which incites to exercise goodness toward every living crea-

ture and this being attended to. people become tender hearted

and sympathizing
—

"

At another time he wrote: "I found (in myself) no

narrowness respecting sects and opinions but believe that

sincere upright hearted people in every society who truly

love God are accepted of Him." "My heart was tender and

often contrite and universal love to my fellow creatures in-

creased in me." And again: "Thus love and tenderness in-

creased and my mind was strongly engaged for the good of

my fellow creatures."

There are many other passages which show how strong

was his belief that universal love will solve most of the

difficulties that human beings find in living happily together

in this world.

John W'oolman's father must have inspired his son with

this loving spirit, for when he died his son said of him that

he was "particular to cherish in us a spirit of tenderness not

only towards poor people but also towards all creatures of

which we had the command."

One of the most beautiful passages in the Journal is a

little account of John Woolman's visit to the Indians in

Pennsylvania. He did not go with any sense of his own
superiority, but to learn as well as to teach, and above all

to love: "Love has the first motion." he wrote, "and thence

a concern arose to spend some time with the Indians that

I might feel and understand their life and the spirit they

live in if haply I might receive some instruction from them
or they might be in any degree helped forward by my fol-

lowing the leadings of Truth among them." This is the
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spirit of the true missionary—a humble desire to be taught
as well as to teach.

On one occasion, when he was about to pray at a meet-
ing of Indians, he asked the interpreter not to act. After
the prayer, the actual words of which the Indians couldn't

understand, the old Chief came to the interpreter and said:

"I love to feel where words come from." This showed that

he felt the Divine love out of which the prayer sprang.

When he came back from this journey among the

Indians he said he was "thankful to God for all the hard-

ships and dangers he had passed through because it gave
him a knowledge of the afflictions of his fellow creatures

whose situation in life was difficult.

At one time in his life he was extremely ill and had

a vision that he was dead. His spirit was carried to the

mines where poor oppressed people were digging rich treas-

ures for those called Christians and heard them blaspheme

the name of Christ. He was informed that the miners were
told that those who oppressed them were followers of Christ

and they said among themselves "If Christ directed them to

use us in this sort then Christ is a cruel tyrant." He al-

ways felt that he was mixed with his fellow beings in their

misery and was not a separate being living a different life.

So it was natural that he should begin very early in his

life to feel that it was not right to keep slaves.

He w^orked on his father's farm until he was 21 years

old. Then he went to be a clerk in a shop in Mt. Holl3\

New Jersey. His employer also carried on a bakery and

a tailoring business.

There was a tavern nearby where there was much
drunkenness and disorder. For some time John thought

he ought to speak to the keeper of the tavern about it. He
thought he could not do it, but after many tears and prayers

he went to the man and told him how he felt about the

temptations that he was placing before others. The man
took it kindly and seemed to think more of John than he

did before.
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x\bout this time his employer sold a negro woman and

asked John to write a bill of sale. He felt very uneasy

about it, but the request was so sudden that he wrote it

without protesting, but when it was executed he said in

the presence of his emplo3^er and the Friend who had bought

the slave that he believed slave keeping to be a practice in-

consistent with the Christian religion. But only to say this

did not make him feel entirely comfortable. Some time

after a young Friend asked him to write a conveyance of

a slave to him, but John Woolman told him he did not feel

easy to do it "for though many of our meeting and in other

places kept slaves I still believed that the practice was not

right." The young Friend replied that keeping slaves was
not altogether agreeable to his mind either, but that the

slave had been a gift to his wife and so he had accepted her.

It seems strange to us that Friends ever kept slaves, but

when Quakers were banished from England to the Barbadoes

and the United States they fell in with the custom around

them. When George Fox visited the Barbadoes and Ameri-

ca he perceived the evil of slave holding and spoke against

it.

John Woolman had several of¥ers of business that

seemed profitable but he did not see his way clear to en-

gage in them. ''I saw." he says, ''that a humble man with

the ])lessings of the Lord might live on a little and where

the heart was set on greatness, success in business did not

satisfy the craving but that commonly with an increase of

wealth the desire of wealth increased. There was a care

on my mind so to pass my time that nothing might hinder

me from the most steady attention to the voice of the true

Shepherd."

So he decided to learn the trade of a tailor with the

"servant man" of his employer. There were times when
he would have sought for something greater, but the Voice

within him taught him to be content and humble and "to

bear things which were not easy to bear."

Between the years 1743 and 1748. he began to travel on

religious visits to Friends in the outlying districts of New
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Jersey and Pennsylvania, and other states, going as far south

as North Carolina and as far north as New England. He
felt uneasy about accepting the hospitality of people who
owned slaves and everywhere he talked with them about it

before he left their homes. He was so gentle and loving in

his words that few resented his speaking.

When he was about 29 years old he thought it time

for him to marry. He turned to the Lord for direction in his

choice of a wife and as he quaintly tells us "he was pleased

to give me a well-inclined damsel, Sarah Ellis."

He was often asked to write wills where slaves were be-

queathed but he could not do it. It was remarkable how
often after his refusal and a serious talk with the person de-

siring him to write the will, the slaves would be set free and

then he would write the will.

He often spoke against strong drink which was used

universally then. He saw that every degree of luxury had

some connection with evil and that great estates often

crushed the spiritual life of their owners. He finally re-

fused to eat the products of slave-labor such as sugar and

molasses, and he wore undyed woolen garments. He thought

dyes concealed the dirt on clothing and were therefore un-

cleanly. He also refused to pay the war tax—a refusal al-

most unheard of at that time.

So for a number of years John Woolman quietly traveled

about talking to Friends simply and lovingly about differ-

ent evils of the time, but above all about the evil of keeping

slaves. Then came the Yearly Meeting of 1758 which Whit-

tier calls "one of the most important religious convocations

in the history of the Christian Church." John Woolman
sat in the Yearly Meeting dressed in his undyed clothes, a

great contrast in dress and appearance to the rich slave

owners in their broad-cloth and beaver. He sat silent

through the other business of the meeting. The important

subject came up. Other Friends spoke with weight and

earnestness, not justifying slavery, but urging that Friends

should wait patiently until the Lord in his own time might

open a way for the deliverance of the slaves.
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Then John W'oolman spoke in great humility and sim-

plicity knowing- that the setting free of their slaves would
mean a real sacrifice to many Friends, but nevertheless bring-

ing home to the meeting that God's own righteousness

would judge them if they waited for some extraordinary

means to bring about the freedom of their slaves instead

of doing it themselves when it was required of them. The
truth triumphed and the Yearly Meeting directed that

Friends should free their slaves and make a Christian pro-

vision for them. A committee was appointed to visit Friends

in Philadelphia Yearly Meeting and talk with them about

setting their slaves at liberty. On page 20 of the Introduc-

tion to John Woolman's Journal there is a foot-note telling

of an extremely interesting incident in connection with the

visits of this committee. Gradually, during the next ten

years, Friends everywhere began to free their slaves and

meetings began to disown those who would not, so that

before the century ended not a Friend in the United States

held slaves.

In 1772 John Woolman went to England. He did not

feel comfortable to go in the first cabin and so separate

himself from those who suffered hardships in the steerage.

Accordingly he took passage in the steerage. It was a rough

voyage of thirty-nine days and we can imagine how the

poor man suf¥ered. but his mind was impressed with the

hard lot of the sailors, their temptations, their resort to

strong drink to overcome the wet and cold, and all the trials

they must undergo from crowding, exposure and severe

taskmasters. He had frequent meetings in the cabin for

all the ship's company and was favored to speak very tender-

ly to such as from the love of gain oppressed their fellow

creatures.

When he arrived in England he went up to Yearly

Meeting at London. His peculiar appearance prevented him
from being received cordially at first, but after he had spoken

the Meeting changed its mind and gave him a welcome.

He traveled about England and was everywhere deepl}'

distressed by the poverty and sufferings of the working peo-
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pie. He did not feel free to use the stage coaches because

of the cruelty toward the horses and the long hours and

exposure of their drivers, so he walked most of the time.

Finally, the last of September he came to York, where
he was stricken with small-pox and died on October 7th.

His last public labor was an appeal in York Meeting in

behalf of the poor and enslaved.

Thus ended the life of a man whom a leading British

reviewer has called "the man who in all the centuries since

the advent of Christ lived nearest the Divine pattern."

Questions for Discussion

Who did John W'oolman think were accepted by God?

To whom did he feel tenderness?

What would you think of John Woolman's attitude toward
giving Truth to and receiving Truth from the Indians

as a model attitude for missionaries?

Tell the story of John Woolman's prayer and the Indian

Chief?

Was John Woolman over conscientious about being a burden

upon other people?

If we were as careful as John Woolman would we be com-
pelled to refuse to use some of our modern luxuries be-

cause of their cost in life to other people?
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LESSON VIII.

THE GREAT SEPARATION

Reference Books:

The Later Periods of Quakerism — R. M. Jones.

The Separations — Edward Grubb.

Chapters on the Separations in Allen Thomas's His-

tory of Friends in America.

By the beginning of the 19th century there were two
difterent trends of religious thought in the Society- of Friends

in England and America.

The first laid emphasis on the orginal Quaker teaching

of the Inner Light of Christ. We may call this the mystical

element in the Society.

Many, man}- times George Fox told the people that

since it was the Holy Spirit that gave forth the Scriptures

it was the Holy Spirit that must interpret them. He meant
that the same Spirit that inspired the writers of the Bible

could interpret the Bible and also speak directly to the

hearts of men to lead them to see new truth and new ways
of doing God's will. This new truth would not be con-

trary to the teachings of the Bible, but it could not be per-

ceived by those who relied only on the Church, or on its

ministers, to tell them what the Bible meant. "The Light

of Christ is the way to Christ" said Fox. by which he

meant that if we let His light and life come into our hearts

we will find our way to acknowledge Him as our Savior

without the mediation of men.

God's great requirement of men. these early Friends be-

lieved, was to follow the Light and to obey the Voice with-

in their own hearts. They were not to spend their time

disputing about this and that interpretation of Bible passages

or about theological questions of the nature and relation

of God and Jesus. They were to ask God to teach them in

their own hearts what they were to do and then they were
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to do it. This meant talking and listening to God him-
self and not merely reading about him or hearing other

people talk about him. It was this close relationship to

God and obedience to his Light in Christ Jesus that made
the early Friends able to spread the message which changed
people's lives and opened their eyes to social evils of their

time such as avarice, luxurious living, class prejudices, in-

justice, intemperance, slavery and war.

But as time went on the doctrine of the Inner Light

came to have a narrow and restricted interpretation. Friends

tliought it told them to withdraw from the world about

them, to wear a peculiar dress, to use a certain form of

language, and to think a great deal about the smallest de-

tails of the outward life. The preaching lost life and con-

sisted largely of strings of texts and exhortations to sacri-

fice all natural desires in order to be acceptable to God.

Young people suffered great distress of mind because they

were made to feel that the only possible way to be a Friend

was to wear the plain dress, speak the plain language and

have no friends outside the Society of Friends. This was all

contrary to the way of George Fox and his first followers.

Margaret Fox saw this tendency to emphasize outward things

and wrote a letter to the Society a little while before her

death begging Friends to turn from this course. She said

in part: "It is a dangerous thing to lead young Friends

much into observation of outward things, for that will be

easily done, for they can soon get into an outward garb to

be all alike outwardly but this will not make them true

Christians. It's the Spirit that gives life. I would be loth

to have a hand in these things. Let us beware of this sepa-

rating and looking upon ourselves to be more holy than in

deed and truth we are. Away with these whimsical, nar-

row imaginations and let the Spirit of God, which he has

given us ,lead and guide us." "Jesus Christ," she said,

"spoke of the lilies that grow in more royalty than Solomon
* * * but we must be all in one dress and one color. This

is a silly, poor gospel. It is more fit for us to be covered

with God's eternal spirit and clothed with His eternal light."

She ended with the words "Now I have set before you
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life and death and desire you to choose life and God and
His truth."

But Friends continued in the course which she deplored

and while it did not prove to be death, it was like the brown
coverings of seeds which seem to be dead but have the

possibility of life hidden within. Some seeds did sprout and
bear tender leaves and wonderful fruit, but for the most
part the spiritual life of the Society seemed grey and dead.

The second tendenc}^ in the Society at the beginning of

the 19th. Century was the drift on the part of many Friends

to set the theological teachings of the churches above im-

mediate revelation. \\'e may call tliis the evangelical ele-

ment.

The word evangelical used in this sense means accep-

tance of a body of theological doctrine. \\'e all want to be

evangelical in the best meaning of the word. All true dis-

ciples of Jesus are evangelical, and all efTective preaching is

evangelical. But technically the word evangelical has come
to be applied to theological doctrines which were originated

by St. Augustine and handed down through Luther, Calvin

and Knox to the Protestant Churches. It includes all those

teachings about original sin. a scheme of salvation, the in-

fallibility of the Bible, and the blood of Christ taken in a

material sense, which George Fox constantly preached

against. This system of theology takes a very dark view

of human life and bases its teachings on the Fall of Adam,
while George Fox founded his teaching on the Light of

Christ. This scheme of salvation creates a God of wrath,

who must be placated before he will receive his children and

alwaj^s finds it difficult to save them, while George Fox
taught that we have only to open our hearts to God to re-

ceive his Light in our hearts to be his beloved children.

Some Friends tried to make the mystical and evangeli-

cal beliefs fit together, but this is a difiicul thing to do.

This was the situation in the Society of Friends in the

early 19th. Century, but the Society did not realize its own
condition. Education was at a low ebb because children
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went onh' to Friends' Schools and there were no Friends'

Colleges. Friends could not think or speak intelligently

about their differences so it was easy to stir up the doubts
and distrust which brought on the great separation.

There were several causes which led up to the separa-

tion but Elias Hicks has been looked upon by the orthodox
body as the chief cause.

When we read the Journal of Elias Hicks we wonder
why he was so severely criticized. In his early life he went
through most of the experiences which young Friends of

tender feelings and sensitive spirits underwent—the renun-

ciation of worldly society, adopting the plain dress and lan-

guage and being inwardly prepared to speak in meeting.

He was recorded as a minister and for fifty years preached

in his home meeting on Long Island and to all groups of

Friends in America. He was an old man before a new
member of the Society who was evangelical in his views,

spoke in a public meeting against Elias Hicks. Then the

strife began which ended in the saddest event in the history

of the Society of Friends.

\\'e will not go into the differences in points of doctrine.

l)ut it was plain to see that in the eyes of his opponents

Flias Hicks laid too exclusive emphasis on the all-sufficiency

of the living Christ in the heart and gave too little place

to the Bible or to the evangelical doctrines which many
Friends held.

Exaggeration of the ditTerences resulted and so the di-

vergence increased until many sad and disgraceful things

were said and done on both sides. Many Friends took

sides without having much idea what the trouble was about.

Some went with one side or the other because their re-

lations did, and many families were divided amongst them-

selves.

Finally at Philadelphia Yearly Meeting in 1827 the sym-

pathizers with Elias Hicks withdrew to another meeting

place. There the}' composed a message to those who re-

mained behind giving the reasons for their withdrawal. Two
sentences are these: "God alone is the sovereign lord of
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conscience and with this inalienable right no power civil or

ecclesiastical should ever interfere." "We think proper to

remind you that we have no new gospel to preach nor any-

other foundation to lay than that already laid and pro-

claimed by our forefathers, even Christ within, the hope of

glory, the power of God and the wMsdom of God."

Separations took place soon afterwards in New- York
and in Baltimore. In New' York it was the Orthodox who
withdrew^ from the Yearly Meeting and the statement after-

wards published by the Plicksites w^as absolutely orthodox

and evangelical. There were no separations in New Eng-
land, North Carolina or \'irginia.

In Philadelphia and New York the Hicksites numbered
about two-thirds of the whole body of Friends and in Balti-

more about four-fifths.

It is impossible to believe that there were such great

difTerences among Friends at that time which made it im-

possible for them to stay together if a spirit of love and

forbearance had been maintained. But when people dis-

agree and separate each side lays more and more stress on

the things about which they disagreed until there are wounds
which are hard to heal.

So the Hicksites emphasized more and more exclusive-

ly the doctrine of the Inner Light and the Orthodox laid

more and more stress on theological beliefs until the former

lost a sense of the tender love and divine life of the Jesus

of the Gospels and the latter neglected to proclaim to the

world the glad tidings of great joy which only the presence

of the living Christ can give.

Questions for Discussion

What value do you place on Friends using a peculiar >ty\e

of dress?

How was the word "evangelical" used at the time of the
separation?

What caused the separation?

Do the same causes exist today?

What would have prevented the separation?

W hy did no separation occur in London Yearly Meeting-
similar to the separation of 1827 in America?
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LESSON IX.

THE SECOND SEPARATION

Reference Books:

As for previous lesson.

Writings of Joseph John Gurney.

Letters of John Wilbur to George Crosfield.

It would seem as though the sad scenes through which
the Society of Friends had passed as a result of empha-
sizing differences of doctrine, would have made Friends
more tender toward one anoiher-s beliefs and feelings and
that ever}' effort would have been made to win the two
branches back to unity.

It would especially seem that Friends in England, where
there had been no separation, might have succeeded, had
they tried, in bringing about a better understanding be-

tween the two brancehs. But unfortunately several English
Friends came over during the troublous times and threw
their influence on the side of the Orthodox in opposition

to the followers of Hicks. One of them was Thomas Shilli-

toe. a tender-minded, faithful follower of the Inward Light,

but theologically of strongly evangelical beliefs. He did a

great deal to encourage and bring about the great separation

and was perhaps immediately responsible for it in Xew
York Yearly Meeting.

A few 3'ears after Thomas Shillitoe returned home. Isaac

Crewdson. a Friend living in Manchester. England, issued

a little book called '"A Beacon to the Society of Friends."

This was a statement of the extreme evangelical position.

Crewdson rejected entirely the doctrine of the Inner Light

and stated that there was no saving knowledge of God apart

from the Scriptures. He denounced the doctrine of the In-

ner Light as the "weak-spot." "the error" in Quakerism and

upheld the Puritan belief in an infallible Book. Having thu<

rejected the Inner Light, it is natural enough that he should

also repudiate a system of worship based on silence. "In
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short," Rufus Jones says. '"Crewdson goes the whole way
and repudiates root and branch the inherited Quaker faith

as spurious." Now the majority of Friends in England and
of the Orthodox body in this country had b}^ no means
given up their belief in the Inner Light—the saving power
of the living Christ within. In spite of their fear of Elias

Hicks's over-emphasis of this doctrine, they still held that

the mystical teaching of George Fox and the early Friends

in respect to immediate revelation was not only sound but

the very foundation stone of the Quaker faith. They still

believed that silence and stillness were essential to true

worship and that out of such worship true ministry- sprang.

But after Crewdson published "The Beacon" a number
of prominent Friends in England, who believed as he did,

determined to root out the mystical element in the Society

and to base the Quaker faith on the theological system of

tl:;e surroutiding religious sects.

Among these Friends was Joseph John Gurney. a brother

of Eliabeth Fry. "The Gurneys of Earlham." delightful

narrative as it is. shows how little Quaker influence was
thrown about his youth. The children all hated to go
to meeting which, as it was held in Goat's Lane, they called
' going to Goat's." The long meetings and dull sermons
made no appeal to them. It was a traveling Friend from
America, who. as we have seen, touched Elizabeth's heart

and turned her into a plain Friend. But the majority of

the family became members of the Church of England.

Joseph John was a young man of strikingly handsome ap-

pearance, scholarly attainments, great wealth and excep-

tional social gifts. He was educated largely outside the

Society of Friends, and studied the classics and theology

ai Oxford. His closest friends were clergymen of the Eng-
lish Church.

But when he had to decide where his place of service

was to be. he felt that he was very largely in sympathy
with Friends. Accordingly he took what seems to us a

strange way of declaring himself a Friend. He tells us in
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his Journal that he was invited to a dinner party at the

home of one of the prominent famih"es near his home. For
three weeks before the event he had a feeling that when
he should go to the dinner he must enter the drawing-room
with his hat on. To this strange call to self-humiliation

he yielded. To quote his own words: "In Friend's attire,

and with my hat on, I entered the drawing room at the

dreaded moment, shook hands with the mistress of the

house, went back into the hall, deposited my hat, spent a

rather comfortable evening and returned home in some de-

gree of peace. I had afterwards the same thing to do at

the Bishop's; the result was that I found myself the decided

Quaker * * * and to dinner parties, except in the family

circle, was asked no more."

At the age of twenty-nine he began speaking as a

minister. Both Edward Grubb and Rufus Jones say that

his religious belief was hardly different from that of the

Church of England. But through the nobleness of his

character and his remarkable gifts, he was able to gain

great influence over the Society. He was genuinely re-

ligious himself, but when he wrote and spoke of religion

it was not as an inward experience but as a vast external

system. The text which George Fox interpreted in Notting-

ham "steeple house," to mean the Inward Light ("A more
true word of prophecy—a day star arising in your hearts")

Gurney interpreted to mean the Scriptures just as the minister

did on that well-known occasion. "Quakerism," Rufus Jones

says, "emerges, when Gurney has translated it, a complete

system of evangelical theology." Yet his encouragement and

furthering of philanthropic and missionary interests was
hailed with joy by those who recognized the dangerous in-

growing tendencies of the Society.

Gurney sympathized with Crewdson in his theology but

did all he could to prevent a separation among English

Friends. In spite of his efforts about three hundred did

withdraw and gradually joined other evangelical bodies.

Thomas Shillitoe now found himself defending the doc-

trine of the Inner Light against its opponents and died with
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a prophecy on his lips of sad days to come to the Society

if Gurney maintained his influence.

Meantime in the United States, John Wilbur of Rhode
Island came forward in defense of the early Quaker po-

sition. He was born in 1774. fourteen years before the

birth of Joseph John Gurney. He had not had the educa-

tional opportunities or the environment of wealth and social

ease with which Gurney had been surrounded. But he

was a man of unquestioned integrity and of a deeply af-

fectionate nature. Everybody in his community loved him

and it is said that he never met a man, woman, or child,

friend or stranger, on the road that he did not give them
a kindly greeting. He was a preacher of the old Quaker
type and his unyielding adherence to conviction gave him
a reputation for obstinacy. He was soundly orthodox and

not in sympathy with the Hicksites because they neglected

the Scriptures, but he believed with all his soul in the Inner

Light—the purifying power of the living Christ. Yet he

must be described as "backward-looking," fearing to see

the Society go forward with the new lines of service into

which the evangelical spirit of Gurney was leading it. His

faith was in unity with the mystical elements of the Society

everywhere, but he would have left the Society stationary

as far as entrance into world interests was concerned.

In 1831 John Wilbur visited Great Britain, where he

was welcomed as a leader by those who were opposed to

Gurney's teachings. He warned the Society in England
against the dangerous doctrines which Gurney and his sym-
pathizers were spreading.

In 1837 Gurney requested a certificate to visit America.

After considerable delay,—the Yearly Meeting not being in

entire unity with his desire—he obtained it.

In spite of John Wilbur's active labors against his teach-

ings, Gurney won the great majority of the orthodox body
in America to his belief. Philadelphia Yearly Meeting, how-
ever, opposed his teachings although as a guest he was re-

ceived there with great hospitality. Such abundant viands
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were provided by his hosts that to this day we hear oc-

casionaly the invitation "Come in and eat Joseph John,"

meaning the left-overs of the previous day's feast. By wise

action a separation in Philadelphia was averted, but the

strain was so great that in order to keep peace within her

own membership the Yearly Meeting felt obliged eventually

to cut off correspondence with all other bodies of Friends.

This was the reason for the isolation of Philadelphia from
all the rest of Quakerdom, and its consistent stand on the

old-time Quaker foundation. A considerable group of young
people were influenced by Gurney and entered into philan-

thopic and missionary enterprizes which were long in re-

ceiving the sanction of the Yearly Meeting.

Separations took place in many States but the "Wilbur-

ites," except in Ohio, were in the minority. The great mass
of Orthodox Friends became "Gurneyites," even a greater

majority than became "Hicksites" in the first separation.

It is easy to see that the breach between the majority of

the Orthodox and the "Hicksites" would be made still wider

by the second separation, and when, a little later, almost

the entire "Gurneyite" body gravitated toward the pastoral

system the conservative and the progressive Orthodox drew
still further apart.

This was the sad situation in which the Society of

Friends in America found itself at the dawn of the 20th

Century. What has been done during twenty years and

v/hat should yet be done to bring all Friends into Unity,

will be considered in the last lesson.

Questions for Discussion

What caused the "Gurney-Wilbur" separation?

Are the elements present today in all bodies of Friends
that comprised each of the separating groups?

Is it possible to have a Society of Friends that has a uni-

form intellectual conception about religion?

What forces really unite people into a true Society of

Friends?
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LESSON X.

QUAKERISM TODAY AND TOMORROW

Reference Books:

Some Fruits of Solitude, \Vm. Penn.

Quaker Strongholds, Caroline E. Stephen.

Quakerism a Religion of Life, Rufus M. Jones.

Silent Worship: A Way of Wonder, L. Violet

Hodgkin.

Report of the London All-Friends Conference, 1920.

Friends Beyond Seas, Henry T. Hodgkin.

On Two Fronts. T. Corder Catchpool.

The New Social Outlook, Lucy Morland.

The Day of our Visitation, Wm. Littleboy.

A Service of Love in W^ar-Time, Rufus M. Jones.

Friends Service in War-Time, Elizabeth Fox
Howard.

Later Periods of Quake-rism, Rufus M. Jones.

The preceding lessons have given a short sketch of

the rise, faith and practice of the Religious Society of

Friends. Through the faithfulness of its members to in-

ward revelation it became a power in the world entirely

out of proportion to its numbers.

But in America, as time went on, some Friends lost the

sense of the reality of inward guidance, others insisted on

uniformity of belief, still others retired into that state of

passivity and mortification of natural desires which is called

Quietism, and, into the hearts of nearly all, crept a fear and

distrust of their fellow members who differed from them in

any way. Thus the power and influence of Quakerism in

America was weakened and divided.

Today there are signs everywhere of a better understand-

ing. Such an understanding cannot be founded on the old

misinterpretation of mysticism which led to Quietism, nor
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on the old evangelical creed which stood pat on a body of

theological doctrine, but on a higher ideal of both mysticism

and evangelicalism which opens the mind and heart to con-

tinuous revelation and leads the feet into all paths of service

for humanity.

Rufus Jones in the preface to Volume I. of Later Periods

of Quakerism has well expressed the union of the mystical

and evangelical elements in religion: "Evangelical or mys-
tical is an unnecessary alternative. A complete religion, a

full-rounded Christianity will be both evangelical and mys-
tical, provided, of course, that the term evangelical is used

in its deeper and truer sense. Narrow, partial, exclusive

forms and formulations must pass away and give place to

types of religion which express in ever growing degree the

whole meaning of life and the wdiole range of truth. The
richer and more inclusive types, just because they are rich

and inclusive, bear clear testimony to the spiritual poten-

tiality of man, to the essential junction of the human and

divine, to the prophetic and oracular gifts of the soul and

at the same time they recognize and proclaim the unique

revelation of God in Scripture and the supreme revelation

of His nature and character in that one perfect personal

Life which was both divine and human."

This definition of the Christian religion will require

close study and thought but it seems to include all the

elements essential to the highest development of the spiritual

life.

Before the war the common testimony for international

peace was beginning to bring Friends of all brancehs to-

gether in work for that great cause. The Haverford Sum-
mer School, the Young Friends' Conferences and other

groups united representatives of most branches in study of

the Quaker interpretation of Christianity, At the Five

Years Meeting various groups of Friends, including English

Friends, met in earnest conference. Boys and girls from all

parts of Orthodox Quakerdom were educated at Westtown
School.
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Then came the great war and the establishment of the

American Friends' Service Committee composed of repre-

sentatives of all bodies bearing the name of Friends. In this

group all theological differences were sunk in the urgent

need to find a way of life to meet the world catastrophe.

Love alone as exemplified in the life and death of Jesus

Christ was deemed powerful enough to meet the situation.

Accordingly the Friends Service Committee sent its envoys
to carry by word and deed the Christian message of love

and goodwill to scenes of hate and carnage and later to

equally devastating scenes of disease and famine.

In 1920 representatives of Friends from all over the

world met in London to discuss together the foundations of

the Friends' peace testimony and to define the attitude

Friends should take toward social, industrial and intern-

ational problems. It was a high and serious occasion and
Friends found themselves united in a common aspiration

to do all in their power to establish the kingdom of God
on earth by trying each one to make his life accord with

his Christian profession.

If love helped Friends to meet the awful conditions of

war and its aftermath it surely can remove the seeds of war
from among all groups of Friends themselves. Understand-
ing, patience and sympathy will be needed because famih^

breaches are always hardest to heal, but if each Friend de-

termines to do all in his power to bring about a better under-

standing, in time the thing will be accomplished. It will not

mean lack of faithfulness to individual conviction—far from
it—but it will mean an enfolding love which sufifereth long

and is kind, doth not behave itself unseemly, seeketh not

its own, beareth all things, hopeth all things, and above all,

never faileth.

Isaac Penington expressed this unfailing love in one of

his finest passages: "He that keeps not a day may unite

in the same Spirit, in the same life, in the same love, with

him that keeps a day; and he who keeps a day may unite

in heart and soul with the same Spirit and life in him
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who keeps not a day; but he that judgeth the other because

of either of these errs from the Spirit, from the love, from
the life, and so breaks the bond of unity,—And here is the

true unity, in the Spirit, in the inward life, and not in an

outward uniformity.—And oh, how sweet and pleasant is

it to the truly spiritual eye to see several sorts of believers

several forms of Christians in the school of Christ, every

one learning their own lesson, performing their own peculiar

service, and knowing, owning and loving one another in their

several places and different performances to their Master.

—

The great error of the ages of apostasy hath been to set

up an outward order and uniformity and to make men's

consciences bend thereto either by arguments of wisdom
or by force; but the property of the true Church govern-

ment is to leave the conscience to its full liberty in the

Lord, to preserve it single and entire for the Lord to excer-

cise, and to seek unity in the Light and in the Spirit, walk-

ing sweetly and harmoniously together in the midst of dif-

ferent practices."

John Woolman said he "found no narrowness in him-

self respecting sects and opinions" but believed that all

who truly love God are accepted of him. and all through

his life he felt a constant increase of universal love and

tenderness toward his fellow creatures (see quotations in

Lesson VIL)

In "Some Fruits of Solitude" William Penn wrote:

"Love is the hardest lesson in Christianity but for that

reason it should be most our care to learn it."

"It is a severe rebuke upon us that God makes us so

many allowances and we make so few to our neighbor: as

if charity had nothing to do with religion or love with

faith that ought to work by it."

"Let us then try what love will do, for if men did

once see we love them we should soon see they would

not harm us."

If Friends can bring about love and unity among them-

selves they will then be in a solid position to work for
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peace among nations, for a better social and industrial order,

for the redemption of multitudes from sin and misery, for

the coming of Christ's way of life upon earth.

The Germans, whose little children received the Quaker
feeding, know no differences among Friends—all were to

them friends indeed and in need. Surely all Friends of

whatever name, belief or opinion, can unite humbly and
reverently in the prayer uttered by John Wilhelm Rowntree
that modern Quaker apostle who died in this country while

endeavoring to bring Friends everywhere to a better under-

standing of their great message:

"Thou, O Christ, convince us by thy Spirit; thrill us

with thy divine Passion; drown our selfishness in thy in-

vading Love; lay on us the burden of the world's suffering;

drive us forth with the apostolic fervor of the early Church!

So only can our message be delivered. Speak to the children

of Israel that they go forward!"

Questions for Discussion

What developments have seemed necessary and right to meet

the challenge of the war time?

What do you consider the outstanding work of Friends in the

immediate future?

Describe one element of strength and weakness for our fu-

ture work.
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